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Melbourne Shade Systems,
located at Brighton are
Melbourne’s premier shade
system company for custom
fitted Awnings, Sun Blinds,
Canopies and Sun Shades.
Melbourne Shade Systems
come to you and will quote
custom-made, quality,
retractable or externally
fitted, motorised or manually
operated, sun shade system
that will enhance your
property.
Melbourne Shade Systems
are the ideal solution for
shading; windows, glass
roofs, patios, pergolas,
balconies, skylights,
walkways or just keeping
nosy neighbours from
looking in.
Our Sun Shading Systems
are found throughout Victoria
including hospitals,
restaurants and cafes, hotels
and motels, universities,
schools and child care
centres, various retirement
settings and many private
residences.
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Oztech RETRACTABLE ROOF
By presenting you with all the options, we can give you the
ability to make informed decisions about the type of shade
structure you require such as remote control awnings, window
sunblinds, pergola or conservatory awning systems.
Melbourne Shade Systems designer will:
* Evaluate your window and patio shading options
* Show you the range of patio awning and 2]WHFK systems
available
* Calculate the optimum pitch and projection of your
awning
* Allow you to see first-hand the benefits of sunblinds,
weather-protection blinds, canopies, awnings and shade sails
* Let you browse through over 200 of our awnings fabrics
* Demonstrate the beauty of our remote controlled awnings
* Evaluate the size of the strength of existing structures
* Look at the ability to insert fixing posts
* Note the location of barbecues, the sun direction and the
wind load
* Specify the steel hardware and concrete footings in
accordance to engineer’s specifications and the Building
Regulations
* Suggest the style and the finish components, and
* Give you a free obligation quotation, based on your exact
requirements!
To book in an appointment with your Melbourne based
designer please call or visit our showroom in Brighton.
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